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BRITAIN PUTS HER .FUurDOWN HOW HE HOPES TO ACCOMPLISH IT. VICE-REGAL PARTY AT WHITBYcomes to those who «se
POUTER.
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Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, In Course of Speech Regarding the 
Fashoda Question, States That, Should France Desire to 

Take Another View of the Situation, the Queen’s 
Ministers Know Their Business—Cable Notes.

flag from their ships. The despatch adds 
that there were low* on both tides bat 

tdtbt Connell, said that «tore that the Americans captured the rebels'
ships The scene of the engagement la not 
stated, bat It la supposed Is hare been 
Manila Bay.’* •

Red Letter Day In That Town on the Occasion of Their Fare
well Visit—Day Spent in Holidaying and Merrymaking

m m —Their Excellencies’ Speeches—Left Last Night 
For the East—Evening’s Program.

Institute gymnasium, where a similar pre* 
gram was enacted. Their Excellencies tak
ing a Ihort drive through the principal 
streets of the town on the way over.

John Ferguses chairman of the Board of 
Education, read the address here, making 
special reference to Lady Aberdeen's In
terest in all matters educational and !» 
Lady Marjorie's ventures In the literary 
world. Lord Aberdeen again reptied w.tt| 
a few remarks on general culture and again 
requested a holiday, which was again grant
ed amid general enthusiasm.

By special request the Countess of Aber
deen was Induced to address the children. 
She spoke of her pleasure In visiting Whit
by, Canada, because Whitby la the Utd 
Country was a place well known sod dear 
to bet. She congratulated the town on Its 
educational progress. Boys and girls when 
they looked at the British flog must re
member that it was the Bag of a tree coun
try, end so when they grew up they would 
bring honor to Canada. The meeting won 
brought to a close with the Maple Leaf and 
God Save the Queen.

m
' S Oct. IB.—la a speech at Glasgow 

right, the Duke of Devonshire, Lord
Whitby, OcL Ml.—ispecial.!—irreproach

able weather and unlimited enthusiasm on 
the part of the townspeople made the oc
casion ot the Tice-Regal visit to Whitby 
this afternoon a red-letter day in the his
tory of the town. Flags and banting were 
waving and flattering on every «Me, the 
school boy «it omnipresent and vocifér
ons, représentât 1res from nil parts of the 
county were -here to see whet they could 
see, and the whole town. In a word, was 
given over to holidaying and making merry.

The occasion of It all was the acceptance

E*Dealer in the 
Pineet Spirits,
999 YONCE STREET.

the Moe book giving the correspondence
between Greet Britain and Franco

Paaboda was Issued, nothing had
named between the two countries that In 
the slightest degree modified «he situation. 
Be «d not believe the 
to tend to serions trouble. The case was 
too deer and the facts were undisputed. 

Rights of Development. 
Michael Hicks-Besch, Chancellor ot

/
RUSSIA HISS ANOTHER POUT.XANCIAL BROKERS. tier was likely

Muscovite Regimen*' Occupies 
Town of Nla-Chwon* nnd in inF? & HAMMOND the

ST^-»B^E5US
Memhe-s Toreaiu >i"C< Exea.se.
Government Municipal Bag. 

rust, and Miscellaneous De he# 
u on London. (Eng).. New Tetfc, 
ind Toronto Excnanges bought 
i co

Fall Possession. V
London, OcL 2a—A 

gbsl to a London news agency, says:
'•A Russian regiment occupied the town 

of Nlo-Chwang, Province of Liao-Tong, and 
the torts at the month of the River Liaon 
on OcL S3, thus securing complete posses
sion of Xlu-Chwang. The native troops 
fled without making any opposition, under 
orders from the Empress Dowager and LI 
Hong Chang.

Itch from Shan
the Exchequer, speaking at North smews by Lord and Lady Aberdeen of an invita

tion to Include the Ontario Ladles’ College 
In the list of the farewell visits they are 

Their Excellencies, secom-I#
tUa evening announced that the Govern-

had opened negotiations with the 
powers with a view of securing to the sub
jects of the various powers the "right ot 
developing the respective spheres In which 

country Is especially Interested."
Regarding the Fashoda question, he mid 

. he wished cordially to acknowledge the de

now paying, 
ponied by Lady Marjorie Gordon, and Uapt. 
Thorpe, A.D.C., arrived from Kingston by 
the 2 o'clock train and were met at the

FORMAL Y & CO.
STOCKS.

PROVISIONSI and
ind sa VICTORIA ST. elation by dignitaries of the town and col

lege, with a guard of honor of Collegiate 
Institute boys, marshalled and commanded 
by Copt. Henderson of the 34th Battalion. 
The whole party was at once driven to the 
college. whBe the cannon were booming a 
welcome, where they were charmingly pho
tographed In the midst of a group of pretty 
girls on the steps at the college entrance.

IVsire evidenced In the speeches of Lord "A British gunboatpbivate wikis. In the river at, 
the time. Its non-resistance Is regarded 
as the virtual British abandonment of the 
whole of Manchuria to the Russians and 
gives Russia an Invaluable strategic posi
tion. Great Britain Is certain to lose the

THE EVENING PROCEEDINGS.Rosebery and Mr. Herbert Asquith to help

AMES & CO. wuthe Government In the matter, "a metier In the evening the Ladles' College had 
Their Excellencies entirely to Itself, and 
as they had come to Whitby expressly 
as the guests of the college, this, as Lord 
Aberdeen remarked, was eminently as it 
should be. High tea was served In tbs 
College at 6.30, and a formal reception In 
the drawing room Immediately followed.

At 8 the more important part of the pro
gram began. Dr. Dewart and Lady Aber
deen led the way from the drawing room 
to the concert hall, followed Immediately 
by Lord Aberdeen with Mrs. Dr. Hare. 
Capt. Thorpe with Lady Marjorie Gordon. 
Dr. Hare, James Carnegie, Mayor Fowka 
of Oshawa. Mayor Rutledge and other.. 
In the audience were noticed Messrs. D. 
Ormlston. J. Barnard, Judge Dartnell. 
Judge McIntyre, Revs. Abrnham.Bronghall. 
Me! Marin id. F. Howard, Ames and others.

Dr. Dewart, the chairman, opened the 
proceedings with a splendid speech. It 
was a red letter day for lise Whitby 
Ladles' College, he said, only marred by 
the absence of the president, Senator 
Cox.

which might develop to the utmost grav
ity."nets Toronto Stock Excuse te) I moth

JTMENT AGENTS Have No Right There.
"It Is impossible," be continued, "for 

France to maintain that she has political 
rights at Fashoda. She has naturally and 
property asked for time to receive Major 
Marchand'» report, hut until the contrary 
is proved I decline to believe that France 
will refuse to withdraw. If she refused.

S\T TJI Nin-Chwang trade, ot which it has had 80 
per cent."

The Hong Kong correspondent of Toe 
Daily Mail says: The magistrate of the 81- 
Nan District, which Includes most of the 
territory about to be annexed to Hong 
Kong, has applied to the Canton Govern
ment for troops to suppress an anticipated 
uprising against the British occupation. 
Many Hong Kongers, who are willing to 
bear arms hare been enrolled.

S AND BONDS Bsnght O
The Governor’s Arrival.J»n In the Town Hall meantime every school 

boy sod girl within a radius of miles ant 
around the flags Impatiently nwaiting the 
Governor's arrival. They were In n state 
of tremendous excitement, for they had 
never seen a Governor-General before and 
they weren't sure just what he might be 
like or what he might do. At last, how
ever, after what seemed like hours, he ap
peared, Mayor Rutledge conducting the 
Vice-Regal party to the platform to listen 
to the addresses of weteome tha* had been

AST ALLOWED on Doom#*
ue on demand.
Y TO LEND OO marketable 
orabie rates.
Fisaadal Better»» Traetaeled. 1 

G STREET WEST. TtDXTt.
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c.
the matter would assume an aspect ns 
grave as Is possible between two great na
tions.

-The Government is animated by the 
friendliest spirit towards France and does 
not wish to Inflict bnmlRation. What we 
desire is fair treatment.
Egypt 1» not completed, 
enough for us both—for France In the west 

j and ourselves In the east. Surely we ought 
% to be able to agree to respect one another's 
| rights end claims.

Hopes for Friendly Solution.
“I hope, trust and believe the question Is 

capable of s friendly solution, but this 
country has put her foot down. If, unhap- 
pity another view should be token by 
France, the Queen's Ministers know what 
their duty demands.

“It would be a great calamity If, after 
pence fur upwards of 80 years, our friendly 
relations should be disturbed end we should 

jfe be launched In a great war, but there are 
1 greater evils than war, and we 'Call not 

*rtnh from anything that is coming, kno

ER & COMPANY b I rlj WTNDHAM GOT THE SIT.BROKERS.
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Our work In
Appointed to the Office

Secretary of State for War.
London, OcL 19.—Mr. George Wyndhao, 

Conservative member of Parliament for 
Dover, ha* been appointed Under Secretary 
for Wax, In succession to the Right Mon. 
William St. John Brodrick, recently ap- 
po’nted Under Secretary of State foe For
eign Affairs, hi succession to Lord Ourson, 
of Kedlestone, the new Viceroy of India.

Mr. Wyndham, who is In his 36th year, 
is now reckoned to be one of the rising 
young men of the Conservative 
From 1887 to 1892 be was private secre
tary to Mr. A. J. Balfour and has been 
known an that gentleman’s alter ego. 
hi an effective speaker and not long ago 
produced an admirable edition of North s 
Plutarch, in The Tudor Classics, edited by 
Mr. W. E. Henley. His wife is Lady Slbetl 
Mary Ltrailer, yonngest stater of Lord 
Scarborough and widow of Earl Grosvenor. 
He was formerly in the Coldstream Guards 
and served In the Suakim campaign and at 
Cyprus.

A•f UnderAfrica is big % prepared for them.
Seated" on the platform also were Her. Dr. 

Hare, Principe! Ontario Ladles' College, 
N>r. Waugh, LL Barclay, Reeve Pringle, 
Rev. Dr. Dewart, Rev. Dr. McDlarmld, G. 
A. Ross, Warden Carnegie, Crown Attorney 
Farewell, J. A. Brown, Peter Christie, 
Manchester; R. S. Webster, Eudora; W. C. 
Coulthard, Oshawa; J. Burns, Bev. J. A. 
Broughall, Major Foreman, Port Perry; F. 
Hatch, Charles King, William Boot, Port 
Perry; A. Johnston, Pickering, and others. 

Mayor Rutledge read, and presented the

1!/ !
. J à Address to Their Excel leaden.

An organ solo by Miss G. Ross came 
next, and .then followed the most Import
ant part of the program, la the addr -m - 
to Lord and Lady Aberdeen from the 
Board and Faculty of the College. Mr. 
L. Barclay, vice-president of the College, 
presented It. It spoke. In addition to Ita 
clause of welcome, of former Vice Regal 
visit» ’to Whitby, briefly outlining It he 
History of the College, and confidently 
alluding to Its present state of progress.

Lord Aberdeen was very felicitous In 
reply. The externals of the College par
ticularly attracted him. and that but ararx- 
ed a healthy state within. The decoration 
of the ten table wUh ivy, the chief emblem 
In the Gordon crest, he took as particular
ly graceful. Lord Aberdeen , concluded 
with an enthusiastic reference to Senator 
Cox.

After a solo by Miss Edith Hill, a beau
tifully illuminated address arms read to 
Lady Aberdeen by Miss Roes and presented 
to Her Excellency by Miss Hall.

Lady Aberdeen gracefully replied, direct
ing her remarks chiefly along the line ot 
encouragement to young women In educa
tional affair». She explained also the alms 
and objects of the National Council of Wo
men In a way that Dr. Dewart pronounced 
sure to be productlre of good. In the col
lege. ’

The presentation of a beautiful bouquet 
of roses to Her Excellency by Miss Robert
son and of a similar one to Lady Marjorie 
Gordon by Miss Marjorie 1/uncan was very 
prettily contrived at this Juncture.

A solo by Mis» James,
• Strudella," In which nine young ladles 
of the college toog part, and the singing 
of the National Anthem brought the even
ing to a close. It is one that will be long 
remembered at the Ontario Ladies’ College.

Vice Royalty Departs.
Their Excellencies left by the east-bound 

train at 10.30, Dr. and Mrs. Hare are to 
be congratulated for the soceeoa with wblca 
they fulfilled tbetr duties this afternoon 
and evening.

The decorations of the college, simple 
though they were, were very effective, con
sisting only of a few graceful festooned 
ensigns, huge branches of beautifully- frost- 
tinted maple leaves, with here and there 
the brilliant scarlet of a duster of moun
tain ash berries, lending a striking blot of 
color to the scene. The very simplicity of 
It ell Increased Its aesthetic value.

Lady Aberdeen daring the afternoon wore 
a black satin gown with a small toque, or
namented with porple-violeta. In the even
ing Her Excellency appeared In pink Dres- 
dln, with' overskirt of black lace and black 
bonnet with pink roses.

b
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C. BAINES, a war between those two greet nations Im
possible, utterly impossible, for neither of 
them will dare undertake to declare inch a

Ontario Pallttetaas Called IS

AS OTHER DEATH BI FIRE-oer Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
ud sells stocks on London, New J 
unreal and Toronto Stock Ex- j 
Mining Stocks Bought and 
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William

Towns Ot Kirkwall and ike 
“ In Beverly Township.

Galt, Oct. 19.—(Spécial.)—A Are attended 
with fatal results occurred on the Hector 
McCalg farm, 9th concession of Beverly, 
early this morning, whereby Mrs. William 
Young of Kirkwall received Injuries which 
resulted In her death a few hoars after
wards.

The Vietli address of welcome from the town, andmm mi *Carnegie,Warden, t>at of the county.He
Under the bead ot “A National Disgrace." Both extended the heartiest welcome to

Their Excellencies, coupled with regret let 
their approaching departure from Canada, 
setting forth also the praises of the dis
trict, especially In Its educations! and 
stock-raising aspects.

Lord Aberdeen's reply wss brief end 
pithy. He had crossed the continent from 
east to west 12 times, he said, since he

The Witness says: Both political parties 
in Ontario have gravely discredited them
selves, and set before the electorate a very 
low order of political morals by the gen
eral saw-off which has taken place In pro-

t STARK & CO., >
lng that we are supported by a united peo-

W Ple ”STOCK BROKERS,
Toronto Street.

tor the purchase and sale of 
->nds etc., executed on the Toron- 
real." New York and London Ex-

Earl of Aberdeen Does Not Take 
Kindly to the Ballet Dancers.

<1
Hew Will France Receive It ?

The speech of Sir Michael Htcks-Beach at
tested election cases.

Another Cat in Rates.
The Canadian Pacific Railway has made 

another redaction In rates from Victoria and 
Vancouver to points In Alaska. The cut, 
which simply meets redactions made, by the 
American steamboat tines running from Se
attle. Is: To Skagnay, *10 on first and *3 
on second-class tickets; to Wrangel, *3 and 
*2, and to Jnneau, *8 and *4.

Mrs. Ireland, wife of the missing Dr. Ire
land, and her uncle, have returned to Tren
ton, Ont., leaving instructions that If the 
Doctor's body Is found it be forwarded to 
Trenton.
time of her husband’s disappearance be bad 
*360 on Ms person.

North Shields last evening has deeply Im
pressed England, and the almost concern 
Is felt ss to how France will receive It. The 
Mes has been prevalent that the French 
have not realized how seriously England 
felt on the Fashoda question, which has 
been coupled with a desire that France 
would not force’ England to an armed sup
port of Lord Salisbury's stand.

Most of the morning papers elaborate 
some of the exciting descriptions of the 
belligerent preparations of France.

The Paris correspondent of The Dally 
Mail gays:

“In Toulon and Brest every nerve Is 
strained to get ready for war, which may 
break ont on Short notice. The Paris press 
h growing more and more determined to 
hack up extreme measures, even a resort 
to arms. The French have been excess!re-

Mrs. Young sod her 2-year-old child went 
to Mr. McOalg’s yesterday on a visit, and 
owing to the disagreeable weather rental led 
over night. Early this morning Mrs. You tg 
was

Therefore Vice-Royalty Will Not 
Lend Its Presence »t the Oyen- 
lea of Her Majesty*. Theatre fa 
Montreal — Rnmor That Lord 
Strntheonn Will Give Place to 
Sir Richard Cartwright—Montreal 
Retro.

had become Governor, to be thought he 
was fairly well acquainted with Canada 

Loyalty to the Crown was a good
>RNE CAMPBELL

Brlaaon Wants to Resign.
Paris, OcL 19.—The Matin saya that the 

health of the Premier, M. Brlsson, Is each 
that he wishes to retire from the Cabinet

>■ber Tarante Stock Exrha now.
thing at *11 times, prosperous as well as 
gloomy, and the loyalty ot the Canadian 
people had Impressed him profoundly.

‘ What He Had Forgotten.

1OCK BROKER.
3 executed In Canada. N»W 
jndon and

found enveloped 1b flames near the door 
The child was lying in bedof her room.

almost suffocated, and several articles In 
the room were In a blase. The flames were 
at once extinguished and a physician sent 
for, bat the poor woman never spoke, aid

CACO BOARD OF TRADE. Continued on Page 7.i stocks bought and sold.
His Excellency had resumed his seat 

when e suggestion from Lady Aberdeen 
caused him to take the floor'again. “Can 
any boy In the audience guess what I have 
forgotten !” he asked.

No one could for a time telL
At last It dawned upon one boy that per-

Moutreal, OcL 19.—(Special.)—The Gov
ernor-General of Canada does not like the 
ballet girls, and for this reason Montreal 
society Is greatly depressed, 
beard of Her Majesty"* Theatre, which will

an overture.Mrs. Ireland states that at the— A Secret No Longer.
The secret history of the “La Reins" 

cigar factory, established In Mexico at the 
beginning ot the Cuban war, has been

O’Hara dis Co.
rs Toronto Stock Exchange, 24 
itreet, Toronto.
ores Bought and Sold. ___.
in Toronto, Montreal, New Tors 

don bought for cash or on map-

Stocks dealt in. 
îuo 915.

died about 9 o’clock.
Mrs. Young, who Is about 35 years of sge, 

leaves a husband and three children.
How tire Are started is a mystery. All have limit Ten baa the Flavor.

given to the public. The “La Reina” cigars 
were In reality the product of one of it Dineenn*. «

Seals are getting scarce In Alaska waters. 
What becomes of them? You’ll know when 
you see the Immense displays of choice 
seal garments et Dlneens' anniversary 
opening In the new store, 140 Yonge-street, 
cor. Temperance, to-morrow and Saturday.

The Scsli
BOSS LA y V MI i NI KG NOTES. be opened here on the evening of Nor. 7, 

amid a dazzling blaze of light and brilliant 
display of Jeweled beauties. All the swells 
from swelldom were to be at the opening, 
as it had been noised round that the Vice- 
Regal party had taken a box, and that 
Their Excellencies would be on hand to 
grace the opening of the new theatre. The 
play for the opening night will be “The 
Ballet Girl»," and it was expected by the 
management that Lord and Lady Aberdeen 
would come at the asking. However, the 
representative of Her Majesty’s Theatre 
went to Rideau to invite the representa
tives of Her Majesty, and here the trouble 
began. Lady Aberdeen told the envoy 
that her husband did not take kindly to 
the performance of the ballet girl», and 
that consequently they would be obliged to 
withhold their patronage.

There are long faces In the old town 
to-night.

Will Lord Strntheonn Drop Ont?
There is a pretty well-accredited rumor 

afloat these days In Montreal to the effect 
that Lord Strathcona will soon resign the 
High Commlselonershlp and be succeeded 
by Sir Richard John Cartwright. Many 
believe the story, although It Is not felt 
that the change will take place before 
the end of the coming session of Parlia
ment. It does not follow, however, that 
Lord Strathcona will return to Canada, 
should be decide to vacate bis position.

La Patrie Wrong for Once.

the best known Havana manufacturers, he 
taking his workmen with him, making the 
cigars as they were made In Cuba, bnt 
using the delightful tobacco from the 
Mexican tobacco planterions. Few peo
ple would credit the assertion that Mexico 
could produce such high quality cigars.

The success of the "La Itelnas" was so 
pronounced that It is the purpose to con
tinue their mannfKc'.ure. G. W. Mullet 
has the sole agency for Canada. He says 
the average Mexican cigar Is not to be 
compared for a moment with “La Relnas ' 
—the cigar of exquisite flavor, mild and 
sweet. They sell 3 for 23 cents, or *3.50 
for a box of 50. Only a few Havanas 
equal them In flavor. In a few years the 
demand for “La Relnas" will be such as 
will double their selling va ue.

It Is but another proof of bow skill and 
quality command Success. Outside the 
“La Reina" factory. Mexican cigars are 
not the equal of the poorest Manilas.

haps it was a holiday His Excellency 
The suggestion was then carried

tt
War Eagle Un

rat—Le Ret Purchases 
Ore—Market RnleL

Bosetnnd. Br C., Oct. 19—(Special.)—New 
redaction works are now treating ell Irions 
ores from the War Eagle mine. Result» 
will not be obtainable tor some days. The 
process, however, is said to be entirely 
satisfactory.

Le Rot has purchased 30 tons of Iron 
Florae ore. for use at the North port am ci 
ter, where it is valuable owing to the ex
cess of Iron.

The larger properties ire adding to their 
working forces. Jumbo îs reported to he 
looking better than ever.

There are no changes In the stock quo
tations, the market being rather quiet to
day.

meant, 
enthusiastically.

Two tiny tots, Daisy Jones and Bernice

Sillcions Ore Froi 
tier Treat!RY A. KING &CO

ly piqued by the threatening tone of the 
English papers, which Is a more Ilk tly 
«sus belli than the mere question of Fa
shoda.

Broke rs.
Metdrum, here came bashfully forward,each 
with an Immense bouquet, one of pale pink 
roses for Lady Marjorie Gordon, and the 
other of 'white chrysanthemums for the 
Countess of Aberdeen. Both received a 
kind salute and so were made happy for

KS, GRAIN. PROVISIONS.
Wires.______

ing St. East, Toronto.

Ctsk'a Terklak and Bnaelsm Baiba.Telephone 2031 Balk anti Bed »1.»0. 204 kiss M. W.
Outlook Is Very Grave.

“Consequently the outlook here Is grave. 
There are reports of troops harrying from 

'Jr Paris to Brest and Toulon. The artillery in 
tte batteries and at the various ports have 
been confidentially instructed for any emt-r- 

I gt-ncy, and the cannon at all the forts and 
the batteries are kept ready for action at 

‘ any moment. To-day there was a prolonged 
; WJr Council at Brest of the chiefs of the 

varions service*, and M. Lockroy is hastily 
<- returning to Toulon on account of the grar. 

k Ity of the situation."

Lakeview Hotel, Parliament and 
Winchester-streets. Terms, $1 and *1-50 
er day. Special rates to weekly boarders. 

Table d'Hote 6 to 8 o’clock. J. H. Ay re, 
Proprietor. 24*

the day.
After witnessing the club swinging and 

dumb-bell practice of the Collegiate girls, 
and holding a short reception In the hall, 
an adjournment was made to the Collegiate

Clbhan»' Toothache tin acts as n tens
psrary fflllag anti Map* leethaehe In
stantly- Price ISC.

S3 TORONTO STREET
Brokers and Investment Agent* 3 
state bought and sold- 

PHONE -352.
>s and lota for

Not a Sale, Bat a Show—at Dineenn’.
No special preparation# have been made 

In Dlneens’ anniversary opening, to-mor
row and Saturday, to enthuse buyers—ex
cept the general ticketing of everything 
with the lowest cash price*. The sole ef
fort of the firm has been to make their 
anniversary opening a brilliant public at
traction In styles. It’s not a sale—bnt 
a show.

CARRY YOUR UMBRELLAS.A BEAUTIFUL WINTER HOME.sale in «H h> I
A. R. M. We’re Going to Have n Spell ot 

Wetness. So Praha Says.
Meteorological Office, Toronto. Octet»» 

19.—Ill p.m."i—The Western etonn hoe been 
slcad-Uy dispersing during to-day. bat there 
are now indications of another development 
over the Lower Mississippi Valley and i 
ri nthroonce of. unsettled weather I# prole 
able. Rain bos fallen generally In the Ot
tawa and Upper ML Lawrence Valley», and 
showers have occurred to the lake region. 
The weather continues cold and wintry Hi

Thousands of dollars have been expended 
the Arlington Hotel, resulting In theCarriages at Dlaeen»’.

The most convenient entrance to Dl
neens', for visitors at the anniversary 
orenlng, who arrive In carriages. Is the 
teeselated main entrance to Dlneens’ new 
building, on Temperance-street. Carriages 
are out of the war of the Yonge-street 
cars and traffle, and the ladle»’ depart
ments In Dlneens' are nearest to the Tem
perance-street entrance.

largest summer business the hotel has ever 
enjoyed. The only first-class hotel In the 
city having a southeast corner, steam-heat 
In every room. No expense spared In mak
ing the Arlington the finest winter hotel In 
the Dominion. James Richardson, for the 
past six years chef at the Queen’s Boyai 
Hotel, has been engaged as chef, thus guar
anteeing excellent cuisine. Terms most 
reasonable for first-class accommodation to 
be bad In Toronto. Call before engaging 
quarters for the winter. C. J, Beacham, 
Proprietor. • *<14tT

MINING STOCKS-
of raining companies. Ilstea or 

paît in on Commission*
u^tloS^^nd^ewSSk Stoe» 

:es bought and sold cse 
Write or wire

* <#.. 46 fcltti STREET
her Toronto Stock Exchange.

Fetheratauhangh A €•— patent »e Hello*
lie experts. commerce Tor oui oRECOGNIZED IHDEPEKDESCS-

To-Morrow and Satarday.
How far behind Dineen»’ leadership other 

hatters are In new fashion» In bats ean Ve 
seen at a glance at Dlneens’ anniversary 
opening. In the new store, 140 Yonge- 
street. cor. Temperance, to-morrow and 
Saturday. And It wonld be strange, Index'd, 
if a big store like Dineensf could not sJso 
lead all others with low prices!

lew Colonial 
•oath African

Government
Republics

and
Will

W'ork Harmoniously Together.
:n. Mon hiWEST tents.

Call and inspect onr stock and get enr 
prices before purchasing elsewhere. The 
McIntosh Granite & Marble Company, 
Limited, 524 Youge-etrect. Phone 4249.

London, Oct. 10.—A despatch to The 
Times from Capetown says that Mr. W. l\ 
khrtener, the new Premier and leader of 
the Afrikanderband, made a statement of 
t^e policy of the new Colonial Government 

the Cape Assembly yesterday. The Cov- 
•Waent, he said, would recognize the indc- 
•^■dence of the South African republies 
i#4 work harmoniously with them, leaving 

relationship with them to be dec.it 
by the British High Commissioner,

H. TEMPLE,
Suomi aosti senti left far Jessie tlexi»<er 

I. ns* crew a lent, tie anti 3#e - Massey Rail.
the Northwest Territories.

Minimum and maximum iringwratore*; 
Vii-torti, 42—34: Edmonton, 18-34; Prince 
Albert. 24—32; Qu’Appelle, 24-28; Wlnnl- 

Port Arthur, 40-30: Parry

'",7wklinL,
Broker and Finanslal A^en. j
Si“„3S ‘SSS.ÿa j

MARRIAGES.
6COTT — McBRIDE — At 

Methodist Church, on Wednesday, 19th 
Inst., by Rev. John Potts. D.D., assisted 
by Rev. G. R. Turk, Den Boon to 
Florence Mabel, second daughter of 
R, H. McBride, 106 Bond-street.

Cartton-etreet A fssi advertisement requires H 
thought la the auktit. I write hnslness- 
hrtnztsg ads. J. R. Isaac, tt, writer, 

Yenge fit. Phene 1*31.

Pvmber’s Turkish ant Taper Baths, Ill 
and lit lease, hath and bed 61

end
nnd Fortnne In Pare.

A fortnne in fur* presents a more Inter
esting spectacle than a fortnne In almost 
any other commodity you can think of. 
A fortnne In furs Is on exhibition In 
Dlneens’ anniversary opening. In the new 
store, cor, Temperance and "Yonge-etreeta, 
tomorrow and Saturday.

Fa i
peg.' 34—40;
Sound, 42-31: Toronto, 40-58: Ottawa, 30 
-42: Montreal, 34—42; Qoctree, 31-44; 
Halifax. 30-52.

Will Yon Be There I
To-morrow and Saturday—the anniver

sary opening at Dlneens". In the new store, 
140 Yonge-street, cor. Temperance, 
winter style* In hats and furs.

and Saturday—at Dî
neras*.

Something like 20.000 different articles of 
fur wear are shown In Dlneens' anniver
sary opening, in the new store, cor. Tem
perance and Yonge-street*. to-morrow and 
Saturday. And this enormous collection 
Includes the smallest furs for a baby, at 
*1.50, to the ewellest creation* In Imperial 
sables—fit for a Nabob’s Queen-at *2000.

To-Morrow
Like all Government organs, La Patrie 1»New Probabilities.

Lakes aati Georgian Bay—Souther- 
ly to easterly winds) partly fair, 
with loenl showers to-day. follow
ed to-al6ht by a *ener gl rain.

« well-posted Journal. This evening Mr. 
Tarte’» paper declare* that The Toronto 
News’ article, advising a onion of the Eng
lish-speaking provinces against Quebec, pos
sesses all the more significance from the 
fact that the editor and proprietor of The 
News la Mr. John Boss Robertson, Conscr- 

lember of Parliament.

Your Grocer DEATHS.
GRAHAM—John H. Graham, son of H. 

Graham, 166 Shaw street, In the 20th year 
of his age.

Funeral Oct. 20 at 2.30 p.m„ to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. Friends and acquain
tances please accept this Intimation.

VOGAN—At the residence of her uncle, 
Robert Vogan. 1032 Queen-street west, 
Maud Adelaide) yonngest daughter ot 
the late James Vogan, to her 22nd year.

Funeral notice later.
WATKINS—Passed away on the 18th Inst., 

at the residence of her sister, Mr*. A. 
Pcs cry, 192 Oselngt on-avenue, (Tara A

’ Watkins, third daughter of Alonzo Wat
kins. in the 25th year ot her age.

Funeral from above address on Thurs
day, 20th last., at 3 p.m., to Mount 
Pleasant.

the Government weald support In the 
^htopment of South Africa.

^4e Government would also carry forward 
* Wl for a new customs convention wr.h
*» South 
•Reposal 

colony

High-Class Pictures.
We entrylarge assortment, and frame

mod- 
g. 498 

246
will Rear “Kxhlhlttia Snap fiheti” by Jessie

Alexander lesirrs» night. Rsaoey Rail,
tie aati S»e. ________________

to y our oraer m the moat approved 
ern style. Prices low. A. H. Yonn 
1 onge street.

African republics, and Introduce 
for a contribution on the part of 
to the British navy.

Get yourself * mackintosh coat from O»* 
Hull Clothiers. 115 King-street mat. 
can torn the hose on the kind we sell: they 
will keep out all the rain. Black sheeting 
rubber coats, special at Oak HaU for one 
fifty.

der it for You. reek-» Turkish aati Baaalaa Balks, 
•pen all sight, tot aati to* Ring M. ».

ionDon’t Mias Dlneens’.
Pnt off any engagement whleh Is likely 

to Interfere with the Intended visit to 
the anniversary opening reeeptlon In fash
ions. at Dineeds’ new store, to-morrow 
and Saturday.

vatlve See ear sleek of Scotch -Sailing» aati 
chaire overcoating» tor fall aati winter 
wear. tie*. Harcaert ti See, Merchant 
Taller», King street west.

•re is one—po«nv T ptc„
■r of ginger * pure

products are 0h*?lnYtrder a
delightfully insist W
fur table use—bnt insist

, A Million Envelopes.
We keep up the quality and the demand 

for onr "Merchant" envelope steadily In
creases, 60c per thousand. Blight Bros., 
gl Yonge-street. Write for sample.

A Fireman Killed.•KCOND BATTLE OP MANILA. This forenoon a freight train was derailed 
the Wellington Bridge, and, the ten-

Z4,
Again American# Were Vleter- 

on»—Thin Time Over Rebels.
near
der being upset. Fireman Clement was 
killed. The driver escaped.

hip Movements.St.Hotel Gladstone. From. 
...Montreal 

. ..Montre»!
... London............New York
..New York ....Botlerdvm

.New York............ Bremcti
..New York ....... IJverpoo,
..IJ'.etv«d ........ Krm York

• Liverpool .. . .New York 
.Southampton..New York
• Morille .... r. New Turk

At.OCt. 1».
Monte Vldeen... ..London., ..
Baltimore............... Liverpool ..
Menominee.
K&tfrh.
Teutonic...
Scythia..
Majestic.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

All druggists refund the money if It falls 
to cure. 23 cent»

Families requiring comfortable quarters 
for the winter season at exceptionally rea
sonable rales, wonld be profitably benefit
ed by telephoning or writing to Turnbull 
Smith, proprietor of the Hotel Gladstone, 

Queen-street west. Inapeetlon of 
Invited: cleanliness and comfort we

tqmloa, Oct. MP 
*** of The Times 

Minister
from

(lcLAUGHUN’S.. 20.—The Madrid t-orrespond- anti Saturday—at Dl
neens*.

The best souvenir yon can take away 
Dineenn’ Fashionable Beeeptloa with yon at Dlneene’ anniversary opening.
Tomorrow and Saturday—the an nicer- in the new store, to-morrow and Saturday. tlln despatches seek to persuade ns ot the

To-Morrow No War Feasible. Says La Patrie.says: “Captain Annon, 
01 Marine, has received a de- 
Manila, announcing a naval 

at between the

vd Referring to the tumors of war between 
England and France, La Patrie says: Cer- 1204 

room» 
make a specialty.those who h.-i'e î1,pL. P i',ln with 

i torture corn» cat-ae. » 0ff-pal« 
pots on. pain witb 'hem 
ind day: but relief I» ”re to 
v Hollaway's Corn Core.

Americans and 
b. In consequence of Admiral 

fmhîddlag the latter to fly the rebel

24ti
8r. iznsls..

bar’s TsrkUk Batte», ITS laBge-streeS Ktbtopla...r«We believe
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